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A.

O Canada
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Roll Call

C.

Approval of the Agenda

D.

Communications from the Board Chair

E.

Communications from the Superintendent of Schools

F.

Approval of the Minutes
1. DRAFT – Board Meeting #7 – February 18, 2014

G.

Comments from the Public and Staff Group Representatives
(NOTE: Pre-registration with the Board Office [780-429-8021] is
required by 4:30 p.m. Monday, March 3, 2014 to speak under this
item.)

H.

Reports:
2. Policy Review Committee: Draft Board Policy AEBB.BP –
Wellness of Students and Staff
(Recommendation)
3. Bereavement
(Information – With Introduction)

BOARD OF
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Board Chair
Michael Janz
Board Vice-Chair
Sherry Adams
Orville Chubb
Michelle Draper
Ken Gibson
Nathan Ip
Cheryl Johner
Ray Martin

I.

Other Committee, Board Representative and Trustee Reports

J.

Trustee and Board Requests for Information

K.

Notices of Motion

L.

Meeting Dates

M. Adjournment

MINUTE BOOK

Board Meeting #7
Minutes of the Board Meeting of the Trustees of the Edmonton School District No. 7 of the
Province of Alberta held in McCauley Chambers in the Centre for Education on Tuesday,
February 18, 2014 at 2:00 p.m.
Present:
Trustees
Sherry Adams
Orville Chubb
Michelle Draper

Ken Gibson
Sarah Hoffman
Nathan Ip

Michael Janz
Cheryl Johner
Ray Martin

Officials
Diana Bolan
David Fraser

Mark Liguori
Ron MacNeil
Kathy Muhlethaler

Board Chair: Sarah Hoffman

Darrel Robertson
Sandra Stoddard

Recording Secretary: Manon Fraser

The Board Chair advised that Dominic Endelman, a Grade 12 student from Victoria
School, would sing O Canada. She also noted he was featured in the role of the Beast in
Victoria School’s production of Disney's Beauty and the Beast in December and has
already been accepted into two prestigious schools -- Berklee College in Boston and Los
Angeles College of Music.
A.

O Canada

B.

Roll Call: (2:00 p.m.)

The Superintendent advised that all Trustees were present.
C.

Approval of the Agenda

MOVED BY Trustee Janz:
“That the agenda for the February 18, 2014 board meeting be approved as
printed.” (UNANIMOUSLY CARRIED)
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D.

Communications from the Board Chair

The Board Chair noted the announcement on February 10, 2014 of a new K-9 school to
be built in Windermere (in Ambleside), a new junior high school to be built in Lewis
Farms; and a new six hundred student space expansion to Lillian Osborne High School in
southwest Edmonton. The schools will be open in the Fall of 2016.
The Board Chair noted that the District’s third Student Advisory Council meeting was
held on Monday, February 10, 2014 involving thirty-three students from Grades 10-12
representing twenty-two schools. The students gave feedback on the draft vision, mission
and priorities and were asked for their thoughts and input on the following questions:
•
•
•
•

What makes a great school for all?
Looking back over your years in school, what do you believe is the one most
important thing schools should focus on to ensure student success?
What skills do you believe you require when you leave high school in order to be
successful?
If your school could do one more thing to support your transition after high school to
the next phase of your life, what would that be?

The Board Chair noted that a synopsis of the meeting notes will be provided when
available. She thanked the students, circle keepers, recorders and facilitators who
participated.
The Board Chair noted that Wednesday, February 26, 2014 is Pink Shirt Day. Pink Shirt
Day was started following an anti-bullying stand of two Grade 12 Nova Scotia students in
2007. The students took action after witnessing a Grade 9 student being bullied for
wearing pink to school and encouraged their schoolmates to wear pink to send a message
against bullying. Since then, the Pink Shirt Day Campaign has sent a powerful message
that Bullying Stops Here. Through awareness and education Canadians can continue to
take a stand against bullying.
The Board Chair provided the following updates with respect to items that have come to
public board:
•

There was an item on the November 5, 2013 Organizational Board meeting agenda
regarding a call for interest for the Alberta School Boards’ Association (ASBA)
Task Force on Strengthening the Provincial Voice of School Boards. Vice Chair
Janz, who is also the ASBA Vice-President, will serve on the Task Force.
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•

The following motion was approved at the February 12, 2013 board meeting: That
Edmonton Public Schools carry out a feasibility study in conjunction with Edmonton
Catholic Schools on a joint transportation plan that would improve efficiency, reduce
ride times and reduce costs for both districts. This study should be completed by
January 31, 2014. The study is complete and the report is scheduled to come to the
Board at the March 18, 2014 board meeting.

The Board Chair noted the Board is excited about working collaboratively with
Edmonton Catholic Schools and the ability to achieve the motion’s direction of improved
efficiency, reduced ride times and reduced costs.
•

E.

Sherbrooke and Capilano Schools were declared surplus to the District’s needs at the
June 18, 2013 board meeting and Ritchie was declared surplus at the February 8, 2011
board meeting. At the request of the Minister of Education titles to the three closed
schools on non-reserve lands are being transferred to the Greater North Central
Francophone Education Region for Ritchie School, the Suzuki Charter School Society
for Capilano School and to the Aurora Charter School Society for Sherbrook School.
Communications from the Superintendent of Schools

The Superintendent advised, that immediately following the board meeting, he would be
driving to Calgary to attend the Inspiring Education Symposium taking place tomorrow.
The Symposium will bring Alberta Education staff and education stakeholders from
across the province together to talk about the work being done to transform the
education system in Alberta. During the Inspiring Education Symposium, he will have a
chance to learn more about the initiatives currently underway in the province that are
designed to help us move forward with transforming the District through bringing the
vision of Inspiring Education to life. He will have the opportunity to hear presentations
by speakers who will add their own perspectives to the discussion, including:
•
•
•
•

The Honourable John Manley, President and Chief Executive Officer of the Canadian
Council of Chief Executives
Andreas Schleicher, the Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development’s
Deputy Director for Education and Skills and Special Advisor on Education Policy
John Kershaw, President of C21 Canada and 21st Century Learning Associates, who
was recently appointed to Aboriginal Affairs and Northern Development Canada’s
National Selection Committee on Aboriginal Education Funding
Head of Programmes on Indicators and Analysis including the Programme for
International Student Assessment (PISA)
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F.

Minutes
1.

Board Meeting #6 – February 4, 2014

MOVED BY Trustee Adams:
“That the minutes of Board Meeting #6 held February 4, 2014 be approved
as printed.” (UNANIMOUSLY CARRIED)
G.

Comments from the Public and Staff Group Representatives

The Board heard from the following speakers:
• Ms Blanca Sanchez regarding traffic lights and students
• Mr. Ben Habing regarding mid-year registration for out-of-district students
The Board Chair requested the speakers provide the questions they raised to the recording
secretary for follow up by the Administration.
H.

Reports
2.

Report #4 of the Caucus Committee (From the Meetings Held February 4
and 11, 2014)

MOVED BY Trustee Janz:
“1.
That Report #4 of the Caucus Committee from the meetings held
February 4 and 11, 2014 be received and considered.”
(UNANIMOUSLY CARRIED)
MOVED BY Trustee Janz:
“2.
That a new Superintendent evaluation instrument be developed to align
with the Strategic Plan. The evaluation process will occur once a year
and will include a 360- degree process.
3.

That Conroy Ross assist the Board and Superintendent Evaluation
Committee in the development of a new Superintendent evaluation
instrument that could link to the Ideal Candidate Profile and include in
a 360-degree feedback process.”

The Board Chair called the question.
The Motion was UNANIMOUSLY CARRIED.
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MOVED BY Trustee Janz:
“4.
That the use of up to $5,140,182 of Capital Reserve funds be used to
purchase and install six freestanding (portable) modular classrooms at
each of Bessie Nichols and Elizabeth Finch schools, be approved.
5.

That the use of up to $760,366 of Capital Reserve funds be used to
install ten modular classrooms provided by the Province, be approved.
The ten modulars are comprised of two modulars attached to each of
Bessie Nichols and Elizabeth Finch schools and two freestanding
(portable) modular classrooms at each of Brander Gardens, Bisset, and
Ellerslie schools.”

The Board Chair called the question.
The Motion was UNANIMOUSLY CARRIED.
There was a short break at this point.
3.

Managing Student Growth in New and Developing Neighbourhoods

The Superintendent provided a presentation for the report.
There was a short break at this point.
I.

Comments from the Public and Staff Group Representatives – 5:00 p.m.

There were no registered speakers.
J.

Other Committee, Board Representative and Trustee Reports

Trustee Draper advised that she attended REACH Edmonton’s report back to the
community on the Schools as Community Hubs (SACH) initiative event on February 5,
2014 with Trustees Chubb and Gibson. SACH is a REACH Edmonton initiative that was
delivered over a three-year period. It is a crime prevention program working to build a safe
community for children, youth and their families in Edmonton. The goal is to build a
coordinated partnership and strategy that positions schools as key access points for high
needs families, children and youth and results in changing systems delivery and processes.
It is an opportunity to connect with families, youth and children in targeted neighbourhoods
to offer a multifaceted hub of programs. She was pleased to hear about the positive impact
that the initiative has had in participating district schools (McCauley, Balwin, Edith Rogers,
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John D. Bracco, and J. Percy Page) as well in Edmonton Catholic schools. The evaluation
of the project reinforced the positive impacts. The findings demonstrated a social return on
investment of $4.60 for every $1 invested. She noted that positive outcomes like these do
not come without the hard work and commitment of staff and community partners involved.
She commended those involved noting that, because of their efforts, students and families
have access to supports, programs and services through their community schools that make
their daily lives easier, build their capacity and enable them to more successfully experience
school. She advised that REACH Edmonton’s Annual General Meeting will take place
Thursday, June 5, 2014 from 4:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. at the Central Lions Senior Recreation
Centre.
Trustee Johner, the Board’s representative on ASBA Zone 23, reported on the January 24,
2014 ASBA Zone 23 meeting she attended with the Board Chair and Trustee Janz. She
noted that Mr. Randy Billey, a former Edmonton Public Schools principal, has assumed the
role of Director Greater Edmonton Services with Alberta Education and will now be
bringing reports from Alberta Education to the Zone meetings. She noted the deadline for
Edwin Parr Award submissions has been changed to March 21, 2014. The next ASBA
Zone 23 general meeting will take place Friday, February 28, 2014 at 9:30 a.m. at the
St. Anthony Centre.
Trustee Adams, the Board’s representative on the Edmonton Public Schools Foundation
Board of Governors, commended the organizers of the second annual Ready to Dine
fundraiser at W.P. Wagner School on February 13, 2014. Students from the school did an
exceptional job preparing a five-course dinner. The next fundraising event will be the
Ready to Frame art show to be held April 17, 2014 at the Nova Hotel. She also
commended Foundation Director Sandra Woitas for her “friend-raising” efforts. The
work of the Foundation is important to provide early learning and full-day kindergarten
opportunities for socially vulnerable students.
Trustee Hoffman advised that she and a number of other Trustees attended the Chamber of
Commerce Anniversary Ball on January 31, 2014. The event provided an excellent way to
connect with other stakeholders including members of other orders of government and
district business partners.
Trustee Hoffman advised that she and a number of Trustees attended the District’s LongService Reception on February 13, 2014. She noted that two long-service recipients
acknowledged at the reception were present at today’s board meeting, Assistant
Superintendent Diana Bolan who was recognized for twenty-five years of service and
Recording Secretary Manon Fraser who was recognized for thirty years of service. The
Long Service event is held annually to recognize staff with years of service spanning from
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twenty-five to forty-five years. This year’s group being recognized represented over 6,000
years of service.
Trustee Johner advised that she, as well as Trustees Draper and Martin, attended a Family
Fun Event at the Edmonton Islamic Academy in Ward A on Sunday, February 16, 2014 in
celebration of Family Day. She expressed appreciation to Sahar Deeb, the event organizer,
for the invitation to the event.
K.

Trustee and Board Requests for Information

Trustee Ip requested that information be provided outlining various potential creative
solutions for funding new schools and the feasibility of such options; e.g. working with
provincial and municipal partners to build in the cost of a new school into the sale of a new
home. He also requested that the information include any potential legislative changes that
would be required to allow these various options to be possible.
L.

Notices of Motion – None.

M.

Next Board Meeting Date: Tuesday, March 4, 2014 at 2:00 p.m.

N.

Adjournment (5:20 p.m.)

The Board Chair adjourned the meeting.

Sarah Hoffman, Board Chair

Dr. Sandra Stoddard, Executive Director
Governance and Strategic Support Services
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DATE:

March 4, 2014

TO:

Board of Trustees

FROM:

Trustee Michelle Draper, Chair Policy Review Committee
Trustee Sarah Hoffman, Policy Review Committee
Trustee Nathan Ip, Policy Review Committee

SUBJECT:

Draft Board Policy AEBB.BP – Wellness of Students and Staff

RESOURCE
STAFF:

David Fraser, Debbie Jackson, Lynn Norris, Kent Pharis, Anne Sherwood

REFERENCE:

Mental Health Professional Development (January 15, 2013 Board Report)

ISSUE

Revisions to the Board’s policy direction for the health and wellness of students and staff are
needed to reflect the context of the District’s work related to the health and wellness of students
and staff, current research and provincial direction.
RECOMMENDATION

That a new Board Policy AEBB.BP - Wellness of Students and Staff (Attachment I) be
considered for the first time and approved for posting on the District website for
stakeholder input.
BACKGROUND

At the January 15, 2013 Board Meeting, in response to request for information #229, the Board
received an information report (Attachment II) outlining how existing Board Policy FBE.BP –
Health and Wellness of Staff and Students (Appendix IIa) aligns with current research and the
future direction of K-12 wellness education as outlined in the Framework for Kindergarten to
Grade 12 Wellness Education (2009). The report recommended revisions be considered in the
following three areas when reviewing related board policy and administrative regulations: daily
physical activity; integration of wellness outcomes across the curricula; and assessment and
accountability.
RELATED FACTS

•

•

The comprehensive review of all board policy is organized around board responsibilities
outlined in the new Education Act. As shown in Appendix I, three (3) major policy themes
(respectful environment; health and wellness; and safety and security) were identified for
section 33(1)(d) of the Education Act -- “each student enrolled in a school operated by the
board and each staff member employed by the board is provided with a welcoming, caring,
respectful and safe learning environment that respects diversity and fosters a sense of
belonging”. Draft new policy AEBB.BP – Wellness of Students and Staff (Attachment I)
is addressing the policy theme for “health and wellness”.
Current policy FBE.BP – Health and Wellness of Staff and Students (Appendix IIa) and
other board policies that address Board expectations for district health and wellness supports
for both students and staff were reviewed and consolidated into a new draft policy as shown
in Appendices II a-e.
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•
•

The resulting new policy was moved from the Human Resources section of the Policy
Manual to section A – Foundation and Philosophic Commitments to better address both
student and staff wellness.
The Framework for Kindergarten to Grade 12 Wellness Education was developed by
Alberta Education based on current research and broad stakeholder input. This document
identifies the fundamental concepts and inherent values of K-12 wellness education for
future development of the programs of study in Alberta which is anticipated to be completed
in 2016.

OPTIONS

The following options are selected for consideration as they are deemed the most admissible:
1. The Board considers and approves draft policy AEBB.BP - Wellness of Students and Staff
(Attachment I) for posting on the District website for stakeholder input.
2. The Board does not approve draft policy AEBB.BP - Wellness of Students and Staff
(Attachment I) and provides direction to the Policy Review Committee to revise the policy
before bringing back to Board.
CONSIDERATIONS & ANALYSIS

The holistic concept of “wellness” used in the draft policy is taken from the Framework for
Kindergarten to Grade 12 Wellness Education and is in alignment with new Ministerial Order
(#001/2013) and the work of Inspiring Education (2010). For example, the Ministerial Order
states “Whereas an ethical citizen…cares for themselves physically, emotionally, intellectually,
socially, and spiritually; is able to ask for help, when needed, from others and also for others…”
A comprehensive wellness policy provides direction for creating a district culture of wellness
and supports the Board of Trustees in meeting its responsibility for providing each student and
staff with a welcoming, caring, respectful and safe learning and working environment. Creating
a culture of wellness in a planned, integrated and holistic manner addresses and respects the
diversity within our student and staff populations.
Care has been taken in the language and tone of the policy to acknowledge the different
relationship and responsibilities between the Board of Trustees and students, who are children,
and staff, who are adults. Separate administrative regulations will be developed for
implementation of the policy: a) for students, by focusing on their educational needs as
outlined in the Alberta programs of study; and b) for staff, by focusing on responsibilities
within the employer and employee relationship under current legislation.
NEXT STEPS

1. Draft Policy AEBB.BP and this Board Report, as a backgrounder, posted on the District
website for stakeholder feedback for 4 weeks.
2. Policy Review Committee considers stakeholder feedback for any further development of
the policy and brings recommendation to Board for second and third consideration for
approval of the policy.
3. Should the Board approve new board policy AEBB.BP – Wellness of Students and Staff
(Attachment I), the following policies, having been addressed in the new policy, will be
rescinded: FBE.BP – Health and Wellness of Staff and Students; FBEA.BP –
Occupational Health and Safety; FIC.BP – Employee Assistance; GIAA.BP – Health
2
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Instruction Materials; and GJ.BP – Comprehensive Guidance and Counselling Programs and
Services (Appendix II a – e).
4. Implementation of the new policy will require review, revision and development of
administrative regulation related to supports for wellness of students and supports for
wellness of staff.
ATTACHMENTS & APPENDICES

ATTACHMENT I
ATTACHMENT II
APPENDIX I
APPENDIX II

Draft New AEBB.BP– Wellness of Students and Staff
Information Report dated January 15, 2013
Outline of relationship of current board policy to Education Act
s 33(1) (d)
Draft New AEBB.BP– Wellness of Students and Staff showing
consolidation
a) FBE.BP – Health and Wellness of Staff and Students
b) FBEA.BP – Occupational Health and Safety
c) FIC.BP – Employee Assistance
d) GIAA.BP – Health Instruction Materials
e) GJ.BP – Comprehensive Guidance and Counselling Programs and
Services

DJ:cs
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ATTACHMENT I

Board Policy
CODE:

EFFECTIVE DATE:

(dd-mm-yyyy)

ISSUE DATE:

(dd-mm-yyyy)

REVIEW YEAR:

(yyyy)

AEBB.BP

TOPIC: Wellness

of Students and Staff

PURPOSE

To assist students and staff in reaching their full potential by providing policy direction to create
learning and working environments that support a district culture of wellness.
A positive and supportive social and physical milieu in our learning and working environments is a key
contributor to health for individuals. A wellness policy supports the Board of Trustees in meeting its
responsibility for providing each student and staff member with welcoming, caring, respectful and safe
learning and working environments.
DEFINITIONS

Wellness is a balanced state of emotional, intellectual, physical, social and spiritual well-being that
enables individuals to reach their full potential. Personal wellness occurs with commitment to lifestyle
choices based on healthy attitudes and actions. The five dimensions of wellness as defined in the
Framework for Kindergarten to Grade 12 Wellness Education, 2009, are described below:
• Emotional wellness is acknowledging, understanding, managing and expressing thoughts and
feelings in a constructive manner.
• Intellectual wellness is the development and the critical and creative use of the mind to its fullest
potential.
• Physical wellness is the ability, motivation and confidence to move effectively and efficiently in a
variety of situations, and the healthy growth, development, nutrition and care of the body.
• Social wellness is relating positively to others and is influenced by many factors including how
individuals communicate, establish and maintain relationships, are treated by others and interpret
that treatment.
• Spiritual wellness is an understanding of one’s own values and beliefs leading to a sense of
meaning or purpose and a relationship to the community.
POLICY

The Board of Trustees (the Board) recognizes that wellness is both an individual and collective
responsibility. The Board believes that a state of personal wellness enables students and staff to reach
their full potential and to contribute in an increasingly interdependent world. The Board acknowledges
that only by working in partnership with students, staff, parents, community members, organizations and
government can we promote and foster lifelong habits that support wellness
The Board recognizes that it is subject to different legislative requirements when supporting student and
staff wellness. As such, the Board is committed to ensuring that students and staff are provided with the
supports they need to learn about, create and maintain a district culture of wellness. The Board is further
committed to providing safe, healthy learning and working environments through prevention of personal
and occupational injuries and illnesses, and a proactive approach to creating positive and supportive
environments that contribute to the well-being of self and others.
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EXPECTATIONS

1. Each school and central decision unit shall work towards creating and maintaining learning and
working environments that support a district culture of wellness.
2. The District shall:
• give consideration to student and staff health and safety in the planning, implementation and
evaluation of district services;
• base supports for student and staff wellness on research, informed best practice and a balanced
approach to delivery; and
• meet or exceed all legislated occupational health and safety (OHS) requirements through a
district OHS program.
3.

School staff shall work collaboratively with parents and community partners to provide awareness
of and access to available professional guidance and counselling services for students.

4. The development, implementation and monitoring of strategies to create and maintain a culture of
wellness for students shall be guided by the School Act, regulations and the Guide to Education.
5. Staff, and their dependents, shall be provided access to professional employee and family assistance
services which offer assessment, referral, consultation, and counselling services. These services
shall be confidential except where limited by law.
6. Assessment tools shall be identified to measure and monitor the effectiveness of the wellness
strategies implemented by schools and central decision units for the purpose of local and districtwide planning and delivery of supports.
7. The Superintendent of Schools shall implement this policy through the establishment of
administrative regulations and the assignment of responsibilities as needed.
ACCOUNTABILITY

The Administration reports on progress in relation to the supports provided to create a culture of
wellness for students and staff through the Annual Report – Health and Wellness of Students and Staff.
REFERENCES

FBCA.BP - Respectful Working Environment
EA.BP - Infrastructure Planning Principles
GA.BP - Student Programs of Study
GAA.BP - Delivery of Student Programs of Study
HF.BP - Safe, Caring and Respectful Learning Environments
Guide to Education
Framework for Kindergarten to Grade 12 Wellness Education
Ministerial Order on Student Learning (#001/2013)
Inspiring Education
Steps to a Healthy School Environment: School Nutrition Handbook
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Daily Physical Activity Initiative
Physical Education Program of Studies
Health and Life Skills, Kindergarten to Grade 9 (2002)
Career and Life Management (2002)
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ATTACHMENT II

DATE:
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
ORIGINATOR:
RESOURCE
STAFF:
REFERENCE:

January 15, 2013
Board of Trustees
Edgar Schmidt, Superintendent of Schools
Student Health (Response to Request for Information #229)
Tanni Parker, Assistant Superintendent
Kim Hordal-Hlewka, Debbie Jackson, Sherry Melney, Corrie Ziegler
October 23, 2012 Board Meeting (Trustee Cleary)
April 10, 2012 Health and Wellness of Staff and Students Annual Report

ISSUE

The following information was requested: Following up from the recent ASBA Time for
Student Health Revolution conference and using the Framework for Kindergarten to Grade 12
Wellness Education, provide information as to how current Board Policy can be updated to
incorporate a focus on the four key areas of wellness defined as: Healthy Eating, Physical
Activity, Positive Social Environment, and Mental Health Promotion. Include an update of the
ongoing work of the District’s Comprehensive School Health team and an overview of the
existing district nutritional policies and healthy eating in schools, as well as health and wellness
resources including Alberta Health Services healthy eating rubric, Ever Active Schools
Assessment tool, Alberta Coalition for Healthy School Communities, Alberta Milk, Active
Healthy Kids Canada, etc.
BACKGROUND

The Framework for Kindergarten to Grade 12 Wellness Education (Attachment I) provides
guidance for the future development and implementation of K-12 education wellness programs
of study in Alberta. The District has been proactive in the initiatives outlined in the Framework
for Kindergarten to Grade 12 Wellness Education and has created an increased awareness of,
and support for, wellness education. The following board policies and administrative
regulations provide direction for district work in relation to the four key areas of wellness
(healthy eating, physical activity, positive social environment and mental health promotion):
• GBE.BP and GBE.AR - Health and Wellness of Staff and Students; and
• IF.BP and IF.AR - Safe, Caring and Respectful Learning Environments.
GBE.BP and GBE.AR – Health and Wellness of Staff and Students, provide direction in
relation to physical activity, nutrition, healthy eating and emotional well-being. The review
date for the board policy is June 2014; the review date for the administrative regulation is
March, 2013. Alignment of this board policy and administrative regulation with the Framework
for Kindergarten to Grade 12 Wellness Education is strong. However, when this board policy
and administrative regulation come up for review, the review committee may wish to consider
revisions in the following areas: daily physical activity; integration of wellness outcomes across
all curricula; and assessment and accountability (Attachment II). The context of the District’s
work related to health and wellness, as well as current research will also need to be considered.
IF.BP and IF.AR –Safe, Caring and Respectful Learning Environments provide direction
around the proactive creation and maintenance of welcoming, caring, respectful, safe and
inclusive learning environments that respect diversity, equity and human rights and foster a
sense of belonging among all members of the school community. The review date for IF.BP is
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November 2017. IF.AR became effective September 27, 2012, and the review date is
September 2017. IF.BP and IF.AR align with the Framework for Kindergarten to Grade 12
Wellness Education. When review dates occur in 2017, the Framework for Kindergarten to
Grade 12 Wellness Education, along with other recommended resources and current research,
will guide decisions related to revisions.
CURRENT SITUATION

The Comprehensive School Health (CSH) team was created in September 2011 and works
collaboratively with internal and external partners to support and promote health and wellness.
The Health and Wellness of Staff and Students annual report, presented to Board on April 10,
2012, summarized district work related to health and wellness. The next annual report is
scheduled for April 23, 2013, and will provide updated information in relation to health and
wellness work accomplished over the year. Some examples of new work initiated and/or
completed since the April 2012 annual report was presented to Board, are provided in
Attachment III.
A list of selected recommended health and wellness resources and programs available to
schools, at little or no cost, is listed in Attachment IV.
KEY POINTS

•

•

•
•

Current board policies and administrative regulations provide direction for work in the four
key areas of wellness (healthy eating, physical activity, positive social environment, and
mental health promotion) and align with The Framework for Kindergarten to Grade 12
Wellness Education.
When GBE.BP and GBE.AR are up for review, the committee may wish to consider
revisions in the following areas: daily physical activity; integration of wellness outcomes;
and assessment and accountability. The context of the District’s work related to health and
wellness, as well as current research will also need to be considered.
When review dates occur for IF.BP and IF.AR in 2017, the Framework for Kindergarten to
Grade 12 Wellness Education, along with other recommended resources and current
research, will guide decisions related to revisions.
The CSH team will continue to support health and wellness in the District, by sharing
resources, providing professional learning opportunities and collaborating with external
agencies.

ATTACHMENTS & APPENDICES

ATTACHMENT I
ATTACHMENT II

Framework for Kindergarten to Grade 12 Wellness Education
GBE.BP and GBE.AR - Health and Wellness of Staff and Students
Revision Considerations
ATTACHMENT III Examples of Work Initiated and/or Completed Since April, 2012
ATTACHMENT IV Health and Wellness Resources
DJ:ac
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ATTACHMENT II
GBE.BP and GBE.AR - Health and Wellness of Staff and Students
Revision Considerations
•

•

•

Daily Physical Activity (DPA): The Framework for Kindergarten to Grade 12 Wellness
Education, supports the daily physical activity initiative and recommends that DPA be
incorporated throughout the day and integrated into all subject areas. GBE.AR – Health and
Wellness of Staff and Students, states that plans and schedules are to be in place to enable
DPA to be accessed by all students on all days when physical education is not scheduled.
Revisions may need to reflect a more intentional integration of DPA across the curriculum;
as mentioned below, this would promote a more holistic approach to wellness.
Integration of Wellness Outcomes Across all Curricula: The Framework for Kindergarten to
Grade 12 Wellness Education recommends a holistic approach with the dimensions of
wellness integrated across the curricula. GBE.AR states that schools and community will
promote the value of physical fitness, active lifestyle and emotional well-being through
various activities (team sports, athletic events, etc.) and utilize community resources (Ever
Active School, Canadian Sport for Life, etc.), however, more emphasis and support will need
to be placed on integrating wellness outcomes into all areas of the curricula in a more
intentional manner.
Assessment and Accountability: The Framework for Kindergarten to Grade 12 Wellness
Education identifies assessment as a key component of the successful implementation of
wellness education and healthy school initiatives. It states that “Healthy school assessment
tools have the potential to identify programs and practices, assess needs and provide direction
for schools to positively influence health behaviours…”. GBE.AR indicates that the
principal will ensure that strategies are in place to foster and promote physical activity,
nutrition, healthy eating and emotional wellbeing but does not specifically address the
assessment of the effectiveness of these strategies.
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ATTACHMENT III
Examples of Work Related to Student Health Initiated and/or Completed Since April, 2012
•
•

•

•

•

•

•

IF.AR - Safe, Caring Respectful Learning Environments was approved September 27, 2012.
A supporting document: Safe, Caring and Respectful Learning Environments Policy and
Regulation – Frequently Asked Questions was provided to district staff in August 2012.
Alberta Project Promoting active Living and healthy Eating (APPLE) Schools and
Leader In Me Collaborative Project: Ten schools are simultaneously implementing these
two successful programs during the 2012-13 year, with the goal of integrating nutrition and
fitness with leadership education. APPLE Schools promotes active living and healthy eating
to create healthy school communities. The program motivates change and transforms school
environments for improved learning and health. The Leader In Me, a student empowerment
program, based on Dr. Stephen Covey’s 7 Habits of Highly Effective People®, focusses on
the development of healthy habits such as “Sharpen the Saw” (taking care of one’s body by
eating right, exercising, getting sleep, etc.) and “Be Proactive” (taking responsibility and
being proactive by making good choices). Funding for this project is provided by Dr. Allan
Markin, an Alberta philanthropist, through the APPLE Schools project, University of
Alberta’s School of Public Health.
Bullying Prevention Initiative: Several information sessions have been provided to schools
to share an overview of the Bullying Prevention Toolkit which was launched in August 2012.
The Toolkit is intended to provide staff with information and tools to support creating and
sustaining a positive learning environment for all students, and addresses the mental health
implications. Professional learning sessions will continue to be offered as required.
Development of a bulling prevention external site was launched during National Bullying
Awareness week in November 2012. This site features student art around the theme
“Everyone’s In”, highlights recommended resources and a video that recognizes work being
done in schools to promote safe, caring and respectful learning environments; and shares a
list of literature to support safe, caring and respectful learning environments.
CSH Team Action Research Project: Four members of the CSH team are currently
collaborating with six teaching staff from district schools to conduct action research that
explores how the District might enhance and integrate services related to physical education,
athletics and health. Based on the findings of the action research, the team will propose
recommendations to the Executive Team in June 2013.
Changing the Conversation Workshops: A professional learning opportunity entitled
“Changing the Conversation” has been developed and is offered to all district staff. This
professional learning session examines the changing landscape of our schools. Equity related
to race, sexual orientation and gender and diversity are explored.
Community Helpers Program: Assists youth to identify to other youth support and
resources available for mental health in the community. Currently four high schools have
joined the program and over 50 students have received the training. The program is
supported by a grant through Alberta Health Services.
Fourth R: This resource is available at no cost to junior high health teachers. The Fourth R
provides recommended strategies for supporting youth to develop healthy communication,
conflict resolution and risk reduction skills. The target topic areas include peer and dating
violence, substance use and abuse, and unhealthy sexual behaviours. The CSH team
provided half day training for interested teachers in the fall of 2012. This opportunity will be
provided
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•
•

•

•

•

•
•
•

again in the spring of 2013, still focusing on Grade 7, and will continue until 2014 for Grade
8 and Grade 9 staff.
Mental Health First Aid (MHFA) Training for Staff: A certified instructor/consultant with
the CSH team, is available to district staff, through school groupings, to facilitate a two day
MHFA training session.
Mental Health Junior High Kit: This kit was provided to junior high teachers who attended
a two hour workshop in September 2012. This locally developed resource was
collaboratively created by Alberta Health Services, Edmonton Public Schools and Edmonton
Catholic School consultants and provides lesson plans and materials that support the junior
high health curriculum around topics such as relationships, body image and bullying. The
remainder of the kits were forwarded to all junior high schools that were not in attendance.
Olweus - www.violencepreventionworks.org: This evidence-based program has been proven
to enhance student relationships, by addressing situations in school cultures such as bullying,
anti-social behaviours and aggression. The program provides a whole school approach and is
built on the premise that bullying behaviours can be positively redirected through a systemic
restructuring of the school’s social environment. The four program components consist of:
school level, classroom level, individual level (working with individual students and their
parents), and community level support. Four schools are participating in this training during
the 2012-13 school year; two schools have received financial support for the program
resources through the Evan Grykuliak Memorial Society.
Pan-Canadian Joint Consortium for Health, Positive Mental Health Toolkit
http://www.jcshpositivementalhealthtoolkit.com/: This toolkit was distributed to all schools
via school counsellors in November 2012. It is designed to promote positive mental health
perspectives and practices in the school context, and provides a school self-assessment tool,
key strategic actions and practical strategies for positive health promotion. The recommended
practices can be embedded into a school’s everyday routine, will build on current best
practices that already exist in the school, and can be implemented over time.
Sexual Orientation and Gender Identity (SOGI): IFA.BP - Sexual Orientation and Gender
Identity, was passed on November 29, 2011, and IFA.AR - Sexual Orientation and Gender
Identity was passed on November 13, 2012. The board policy and administrative regulation
identify the parameters for providing a safe, welcoming environment for sexual minority
students and their families. On November 22, 2012 the administrative regulation was
released outlining the expectations for principals related to supporting sexual minority
students. All schools will be asked to identify a key safe contact for students. A complete
website identifying resources available to schools has also been launched.
Shannon Butler Foundation/Ever Active Schools: Four elementary schools (Belvedere,
McArthur, Norwood, Thorncliffe) were given resources (approximately $1,000 per school
and CSH consultant support) to promote physical activity.
Student Health Professional Learning Sessions: Teachers meet in collaborative groups
after school, two to three times per year, to learn and share information related to physical
literacy, daily physical activity, digital citizenship, cyber-bullying and social media issues.
Success in Schools for Children and Youth in Care - Provincial Protocol Framework:
This cross ministry partnership between Education and Children and Youth Services focuses
on enhancing school outcomes for children and youth in care, using a strength-based
approach. This initiative began during the 2010-11 school year at the high school level;
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•

•

•

expanding to the junior high schools during the 2011-12 year; support for implementation at
the elementary level is currently underway.
The Leader in Me - www.theleaderinme.org: This school-wide model emphasizes a culture
of student empowerment and helps unleash each child’s full potential. Based on Dr. Stephen
Covey’s, The 7 Habits of Highly Effective People®, teachers and students internalize
timeless leadership principles such as “Sharpen the Saw” (taking care of one’s body by
eating right, exercising, getting sleep, etc.) and “Be Proactive” (taking responsibility and
being proactive by making good choices) to nurture the skills and attitudes students need for
success in the 21st century. Fifty-eight schools have trained or are currently participating in
the implementation of this program, which can involve up to three years of training.
We Day: Twenty five district schools (approximately 600 students) traveled to Calgary on
October 24, 2012, to attend a youth empowerment event that promoted active citizenship and
awareness of local and global issues. We Day is an initiative of Free The Children, an
international charity and educational partner that works with schools to implement the We
Act program, which offers curricular resources, campaigns and materials that help turn the
day's inspiration into sustained activation.
Wellness Grant: An Alberta Healthy School Wellness Fund Readiness Grant was awarded
to the District for 2012-13. This grant work will focus on developing an action plan to
further the goal of implementing a comprehensive school health approach to wellness
district-wide. The CSH team will coordinate the self-assessment of health and wellness,
using a recommended assessment tool, from a sampling of district schools (with varying
profiles) to determine common strengths and challenges, and identify priority issues that will
guide the work of the CSH team.
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Health and Wellness Resources
Recommended resources and programs such as those listed below are available to schools at little or no
cost. The District in partnership with agencies such as Alberta Health Services, makes schools aware of
and supports the distribution of resources, and provides professional learning support as required.
•

•

•
•

•

•

•

Alberta Coalition for Healthy School Communities: is a website that includes resources for
teachers that include the Single Serving Packaged Food List, healthy school fundraising,
curriculum based lesson plans, and many more. Teachers can also find wellness grant
information on this site: http://achsc.org/index.html.
Alberta Education - Mental Health in
Schools http://education.alberta.ca/teachers/safeschools/mental-health-inschools.aspx: provides helpful information and resources to support positive mental health in
schools.
Alberta Health Services Healthy Eating Rubric: is a self-assessment tool schools can use to
identify areas of strength and of challenge in relation to promoting a healthy eating environment.
Active Healthy Kids Canada: is a website that includes the Active Healthy Kids Canada report
card that measures physical activity among children across Canada. The report card measures the
schools, policy, community programming which all increase play and physical activity between
all children. http://www.activehealthykids.ca/AboutUs.aspx.
Alberta Milk: Power 4 Bones (Grade 5), Power to Play (Division 1 program), Fuel Up! (junior
high program), School Milk (K to 12 programs), Club Moo (elementary) and Scratch for Moo’n
More (junior high and high school program) http://www.moreaboutmilk.com/programs.aspx all
programs make the connections to the Health and Life Skills curriculum. Approximately 60
district schools access supports provided through Alberta Milk.
Ever Active Schools Assessment Tool: The Health Assessment Tool for Schools (HATS)
measures how well schools are doing in all the dimensions around CSH
http://www.everactive.org/health-assessment-tool-for-schools. Twenty-eight Edmonton Public
Schools have used the HATS tool.
The Joint Consortium for School Health (JCSH) Healthy School Planner: is an assessment
tool that helps schools identify areas that they are doing well in around CSH and areas where
they may need supports. Ten schools from Edmonton Public Schools have used the JCSH
Healthy School Planner: http://www.healthyschoolplanner.uwaterloo.ca
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APPENDIX I

POLICY THEME S33(1)(d)
Each student and staff provided with a welcoming, caring, respectful
and safe learning environment (diversity and sense of belonging)

.331(a) deliver
appropriate education
programming
.331(i) comply with
all applicable Acts
and Regulations

Respectful environment
(diversity and sense of
belonging)
ACB.BP

Students
GGAB.BP
HA.BP
HAA.BP
HF.BP
HFA.BP
HG.BP
HGD.BP

Staff
FAA.BP
FBCA.BP
FBCB.BP
FBC.BP
FDB.BP
FFA.BP
FJD.BP
FM.BP

Health & Wellness
FBE.BP
EM.BP

Students
GA.BP
GIAA.BP
GJ.BP
HH.BP

Staff
FBCB.BP
FBCD.BP
FBCE.BP
FBEA.BP
FIC.BP

Safety and Security
DBC.BP
DCA.BP

Students
HH.BP

Staff
FBCD.BP
FBCE.BP
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POLICY THEME S33(1)(d)
Each student and staff provided with a welcoming, caring, respectful and
safe learning environment (diversity and sense of belonging)

Respectful environment
(diversity and sense of
belonging)
ACB.BP – National
Anthem and Flag

STAFF
FAA.BP – Human Resources Framework
FBCA.BP – Respectful Working
Environment
FBCB.BP – District Staff Code of
Conduct
FBC.BP – Liaison Committees
FDB.BP – Terms and Conditions of
Employment for Exempt Staff
FFA.BP – Reduction of Staff
FJD.BP – Administrative Recognition
FM.BP– Acknowledgements of Deaths
and Bereavements

STUDENTS
GGAB.BP – Multicultural Education
HA.BP – Inclusive Education
HAA.BP – Aboriginal Education
HF.BP – Safe, Caring and Respectful
Learning Environments
HFA.BP – Sexual Orientation and
Gender Identity
HG.BP – Student Behaviour and
Conduct
HGD.BP – Student Suspension and
Expulsion
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POLICY THEME S33(1)(d)
Each student and staff provided with a welcoming, caring, respectful and
safe learning environment (diversity and sense of belonging)

Safety and Security
DBC.BP – Emergency
Plans
DCA.BP – Security and
Vandalism

Health & Wellness
FBE.BP– Health and
Wellness of Staff and
Students
EM.BP - Alcoholic
Beverages and Tobacco Use
on District Premises and at
District Sponsored
Functions

STUDENTS
GA.BP – Student
Programs of Study
GIAA.BP – Health
Instruction Materials
GJ.BP Comprehensive
Guidance and
Counselling Programs
and Services

STAFF
FBEA.BP Occupational Health
and Safety
FIC.BP - Employee
Assistance

STUDENTS
HH.BP - Supervision
of Elementary and
Junior High Students
During Lunch

STAFF
FBCD.BP Mandatory Records
Checks for Employees
FBCE.BP Volunteers Registration and
Records Checks
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APPENDIX II

Board Policy
CODE:

EFFECTIVE DATE:

(dd-mm-yyyy)

ISSUE DATE:

(dd-mm-yyyy)

REVIEW YEAR:

(yyyy)

AEBB.BP

TOPIC: Wellness

of Students and Staff

PURPOSE

To assist students and staff in reaching their full potential by providing policy direction to create
learning and working environments that support a district culture of wellness.
A positive and supportive social and physical milieu in our learning and working environments is a key
contributor to health for individuals. A wellness policy supports the Board of Trustees in meeting its
responsibility for providing each student and staff member with welcoming, caring, respectful and safe
learning and working environments.
DEFINITIONS

Wellness is a balanced state of emotional, intellectual, physical, social and spiritual well-being that
enables individuals to reach their full potential. Personal wellness occurs with commitment to lifestyle
choices based on healthy attitudes and actions. The five dimensions of wellness as defined in the
Framework for Kindergarten to Grade 12 Wellness Education, 2009, are described below:
• Emotional wellness is acknowledging, understanding, managing and expressing thoughts and
feelings in a constructive manner.
• Intellectual wellness is the development and the critical and creative use of the mind to its fullest
potential.
• Physical wellness is the ability, motivation and confidence to move effectively and efficiently in a
variety of situations, and the healthy growth, development, nutrition and care of the body.
• Social wellness is relating positively to others and is influenced by many factors including how
individuals communicate, establish and maintain relationships, are treated by others and interpret
that treatment.
• Spiritual wellness is an understanding of one’s own values and beliefs leading to a sense of meaning
or purpose and a relationship to the community.
POLICY

The Board of Trustees (the Board) recognizes that wellness is both an individual and collective
responsibility. The Board believes that a state of personal wellness enables students and staff to reach
their full potential to contribute in an increasingly interdependent world. The Board acknowledges that
only by working in partnership with students, staff, parents, community members, organizations and
government can we promote and foster lifelong habits that support wellness. (FBE.BP – Health and
Wellness of Staff and Students)
The Board recognizes that it is subject to different legislative requirements when supporting student and
staff wellness. As such, the Board is committed to ensuring that students and staff are provided with the
supports they need to learn about, create and maintain a district culture of wellness. The Board is further
committed to providing safe, healthy learning and working environments through prevention of personal
and occupational injuries and illnesses, and a proactive approach to creating positive and supportive
environments that contribute to the well-being of self and others. (replaces FBEA.BP – Occupational
Health and Safety)
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EXPECTATIONS

1. Each school and central decision unit shall work towards creating and maintaining learning and
working environments that support a district culture of wellness. (FBE.BP – Health and Wellness
of Staff and Students)
2. The District shall:
• give consideration to student and staff health and safety in the planning, implementation and
evaluation of district services;
• base supports for student and staff wellness on research, informed best practice and a balanced
approach to delivery; and
• meet or exceed all legislated occupational health and safety (OHS) requirements through a
district OHS program. (replaces FBEA.BP – Occupational Health and Safety)
3.

School staff shall work collaboratively with parents and community partners to provide awareness
of and access to available professional guidance and counselling services for students. (replaces
GJ.BP – Comprehensive Guidance and Counselling Programs and Services)

4. The development, implementation and monitoring of strategies to create and maintain a culture of
wellness for students shall be guided by the School Act, regulations and the Guide to Education.
(replaces GIAA.BP – Health Instructional Materials)
5. Staff, and their dependents, shall be provided access to professional employee and family assistance
services which offer assessment, referral, consultation, and counselling services. These services
shall be confidential except where limited by law. (FIC.BP – Employee Assistance)
6. Assessment tools shall be identified to measure and monitor the effectiveness of the wellness
strategies implemented by schools and central decision units for the purpose of local and districtwide planning and delivery of supports.
7. The Superintendent of Schools shall implement this policy through the establishment of
administrative regulations and the assignment of responsibilities as needed.
ACCOUNTABILITY

The Administration reports on progress in relation to the supports provided to create a culture of
wellness for students and staff through the Annual Report – Health and Wellness of Staff and Students.
REFERENCES

FBCA.BP – Respectful Working Environment
EA.BP – Infrastructure Planning Principles
GA.BP – Student Programs of Study
GAA.BP - Delivery of Student Programs of Study
HF.BP – Safe, Caring and Respectful Learning Environments
Guide to Education
Framework for Kindergarten to Grade 12 Wellness Education
Ministerial Order on Student Learning
Inspiring Education
Steps to a Healthy School Environment: School Nutrition Handbook
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Daily Physical Activity Initiative
Physical Education Program of Studies
Health and Life Skills, Kindergarten to Grade 9 (2002)
Career and Life Management (2002)
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APPENDIX IIa

Board Policy
CODE: FBE.BP
TOPIC: Health

and Wellness of Staff and Students

EFFECTIVE DATE:

(12-06-2007)

ISSUE DATE:

(14-06-2007)

REVIEW YEAR:

(2014)

POLICY

The Board of Trustees believes that employees and students who are emotionally healthy, wellnourished and physically active are better able to achieve the goals of education.
The Board of Trustees is committed to working with parents, community members, organizations and
government to foster lifelong habits that improve the health and well-being of employees and students.
The Board of Trustees encourages each school and central decision unit to maintain a supportive
environment that develops the knowledge, skills and attitudes necessary to enable individuals to make
choices that foster emotional health, healthy eating and active living.
REFERENCES

FBE.AR - Health and Wellness of Staff and Students
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APPENDIX IIb

Board Policy
CODE: FBEA.BP
TOPIC: Occupational

Health and Safety

EFFECTIVE DATE:

(12-06-2007)

ISSUE DATE:

(14-06-2007)

REVIEW YEAR:

(2014)

POLICY

Edmonton Public Schools values its employees and is committed to:
• providing a safe and healthy working and learning environment, and
• preventing occupational injuries and illnesses.
The District will:
• meet or exceed all occupational health and safety legislated requirements;
• give priority to occupational health and safety in the planning, implementation and evaluation of
district services; and
• work to continuously improve its occupational health and safety management system.
A safe and healthy work environment is a shared responsibility among the Board of Trustees,
Superintendent of Schools, staff, staff group representatives, as well as government, parents, students,
volunteers, visitors, tenants, contractors and subcontractors.
REFERENCES

FAA.BP - Human Resources Framework
FBEA.AR - Health and Safety Roles and Responsibilities
HHCA.AR - Hygienic Practices
HHCC.AR - Communicable Disease
HHCF.AR - Student or Staff Suicide
Occupational Health and Safety Act
Occupational Health and Safety Regulation
Environmental Protection and Enhancement Act
Environmental Protection and Enhancement (Miscellaneous) Regulation (AR 118/93)
Public Health Act
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APPENDIX IIc

Board Policy
CODE: FIC.BP
TOPIC: Employee Assistance

EFFECTIVE DATE:

(13-06-2006)

ISSUE DATE:

(23-06-2006)

REVIEW YEAR:

(2013)

POLICY

The Board shall provide employee and family assistance which offers assessment and referral,
consultation, and counselling services through which staff and their family members living in their
household can have direct access to professional assistance. These services shall be confidential except
where limited by law.
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APPENDIX IId

Board Policy
CODE: GIAA.BP
TOPIC: Health

Instruction Materials

EFFECTIVE DATE:

(13-06-2006)

ISSUE DATE:

(23-06-2006)

REVIEW YEAR:

(2013)

POLICY

HEALTH INSTRUCTIONAL RESOURCES
Teaching and Learning resources for health, where applicable, shall:
• promote respect for one's physical, mental, spiritual, social and emotional well-being and that of
others;
• recognize the role of the family regarding the health and welfare of society;
• strive to ensure parent and community satisfaction with health programs;
• promote healthy attitudes towards human sexuality, and the view that abstinence from sexual
relationships is the most effective method of preventing sexually transmitted diseases and
unwanted pregnancies;
• promote a balanced view of the issues;
• view health issues sensitively, avoiding unduly violent or frightening depictions of the issues;
and
• promote healthy decision making that will reduce the likelihood of substance abuse.
REFERENCES

GA.BP – Student Programs of Study
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APPENDIX IIe

Board Policy
CODE: GJ.BP
TOPIC: Comprehensive Guidance

and Counselling

Programs and Services

EFFECTIVE DATE:

(27-09-2011)

ISSUE DATE:

(29-09-2011)

REVIEW YEAR:

(2018)

POLICY

The Board believes that guidance and counselling is an integral part of school programming delivered
to meet the needs of all students in the areas of career planning and development, personal/social
issues and educational planning.
The Board supports the development of a comprehensive school guidance and counseling program.
Schools are responsible to ensure that equitable, proactive, professional and collaborative guidance
and counselling services are available to all students.
REFERENCES

Alberta Education's Guide to Education ECS to Grade 12 - page 69
Alberta Education's Comprehensive School Guidance and Counselling Programs and Services:
Guidelines for Practice

GJ.BP -- Page 1 of 1
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DATE:

March 4, 2014

TO:

Board of Trustees

FROM:

Darrel Robertson, Superintendent of Schools

SUBJECT:

Bereavement

ORIGINATOR:

David Fraser, Executive Director, Corporate Services

RESOURCE
STAFF:

Sandy Boyce

REFERENCE:

GM.BP – Acknowledgement of Deaths and Bereavements
GM.AR – Deaths and Bereavements

Mr. Todd Bekolay passed away February 9, 2014, at the age of 52 years.
Mr. Bekolay began his teaching career with Edmonton Public Schools in 1986 at Fraser School.
Since that time he has taught at Sifton, Queen Mary Park/Prince Rupert, Glengarry, Avonmore,
Victoria and Hardisty schools. At the time of his passing, Mr. Bekolay was teaching at Esther
Starkman School. Mr. Bekolay is survived by his wife Peggy, daughter Kayla and son Brett.
In memory of Mr. Bekolay and his commitment to reading and music, a donation has been
made to Malcolm Tweddle School, to be used for books or musical instruments.
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